KHS EMERGENCY ACTION PLANS

Emergency Action Plan - Greeno Field
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School Greeno Field
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)

Football Field, Track, High Jump, Pole Vault, Shot Put Areas
1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street, then to the Drive-in gate at the southwest corner of track (by shed) on street between Horizon Middle School and Greeno Field.

2) Send and individual to Drive-in gate and on to outside the south end of KHS Main Gym to direct EMS.

Discus / Bottom Practice Field (west)
1) Direct EMS to enter Greeno facility from 11th Avenue (west) then to the Drive-in gate at the SW corner of track (by shed) on Street between HMS and Greeno Field.

2) Send and individual to 11th Avenue entrance and to Drive-in gate at Greeno Field.

Emergency Action Plan - Greeno Field
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School Greeno Field
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)

Top Practice Field (east)

Football Practice Field / Discuss
1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to lane between top practice field and KHS Main Gym. Proceed to individual directing EMS.

2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
KHS Main Gym (south)
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School Main Gym
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)

1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to either the front of KHS Main Gym or to Training Room doors on west side of Main Gym. (depending on where emergency is)

2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.
Emergency Action Plan
KHS North Gym (north)
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School North Gym
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)
1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to lane between
   top practice field and KHS Main Gym. Proceed to individual directing EMS.
2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to
   lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
KHS Upper (middle) Gym
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School Upper Gym
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)
1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to Training
   Room doors on west side of Main Gym.
2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to
   lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
KHS Wrestling Gym and Weight Room
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School Wrestling Gym or Weight Room
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)
1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to lane between
   top practice field and KHS Main Gym. Proceed to north doors entering the high
   school and to individual directing EMS.
2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to
   lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
Harvey Park Softball Complex
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location – Harvey Park (42nd ST and Ave N)
Use specific locations as shown below.
(Remain on phone until dispatcher hangs up)
1) Direct EMS to enter the EAST parking lot off of Avenue N then to enter gate to
   softball fields. Direct to appropriate field designated by color.
2) Send an individual to the EAST parking lot in front of softball complex gate to
   direct EMS to appropriate field.
Emergency Action Plan
Upper Deck Fitness Room (UDFR)
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location - Kearney High School South (Main) Gym
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)

1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to the front of KHS Main Gym.

2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
KHS Athletic Training Room
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury or situation.
Provide location - Kearney High School Training Room
Use specific locations as shown below.
(stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up)

1) Direct EMS to enter the south parking lot off of 35th Street then to Training Room doors on west side of Main Gym.

2) Send an individual to the south parking lot in front of KHS Main Gym and one to lane outside Training Room doors to direct EMS.

Emergency Action Plan
Ted Baldwin Park Soccer Complex
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location – Baldwin Park )4600 19th Avenue)
Stay on Phone until dispatcher hangs up.

1) Direct EMS to enter the east parking lot off of 19th Avenue.

2) Send an individual to the east parking lot entrance to direct EMS to appropriate field.
Emergency Action Plan
Harmon Park Tennis Complex
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location – Harmon Park (3300 5th Avenue.)
Stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up.

1) Direct EMS to enter the east parking lot on 5th Avenue. (east side of tennis courts)

2) Send an individual to the east parking lot to meet and direct EMS to appropriate court.

________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Action Plan
Apollo/Sertoma Tennis Complex
Call 911
Describe the nature of the injury.
Provide location – Apollo Park/Sertoma Court (33rd St. and 7th Avenue.)
Stay on phone until dispatcher hangs up.

1) Direct EMS to enter the west side of tennis courts on 7th Avenue.

2) Send an individual to 7th Avenue (west side of courts) to meet and direct EMS to appropriate court.